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C401730: Verify that resumption Token contains tenantId

Type
Other

Priority
Critical

Estimate
None

References
MODOAIPMH-516

Release
R2 2023 Poppy

Execution Type
Manual

Test Group
Draft

Dev Team
Firebird

Bug Created
No

Multi-Tenant
No

User Journey
No

Preconditions

1. "Record source" is set to "Source record storage and Inventory" on the "Settings"> "OAI-PMH">"Behavior"-> "Record source" = "Source record storage and Inventory" 2. "Max records per response" is set to "30" on the
"Settings"> "OAI-PMH">"Technical"-> "Max records per response" = "30" 3. The system must have at least 31 records that were updated in the past, not in current date 4. User has experience using the FOLIO API. You
can see documentation by the link: https://wiki.folio.org/display/FOLIOtips/Working+with+FOLIO+APIs User has "Postman" app (or any similar API-client; will be used to send request to interact with FOLIO's API).

Steps

1 From the browser tab:
Go to "Inventory" app => "Instance" toggle is selected on the "Search & filter" pane => Expand "Date
updated" accordion => Select dates in the past and click "Apply" button to search for the date range
returning su�cient number of records (see Preconditions # 3)  

NOTE: search for the number of records not less than 31 and no more than 100

The "Inventory" pane is being populated with Instances updated within the specified range
In "Inventory" pane "<count of record>  records found" text displays required number of records

2 From "Postman" app:

Send "GET" request to the endpoint with following parameters:

{{url}}/oai/records?verb=ListIdentifiers&metadataPrefix=marc21&from=<datefrom>&until=
<dateto>

NOTE: <date_from> and <date_to> are the dates from the date range Step 1 - should be in the
format: yyyy-mm-dd (for example: 2023-07-06)

Responses contain number of records inline with configured max records per response (e.g.
30)
All but the last response contain resumptionToken element
Harvesting succeeds without errors and all inventory and SRS instances are  harvested

3 Copy <resumptionToken> value to the clipboard <resumptionToken> value is copied to the clipboard

4 Decode resumptionToken value (Base64 Decode) Resumption token includes parameters:

metadataPrefix
from
until
tenantId
nextInstancePkValue
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offset
requestId
completeListSize
nextRecordId
expirationDate

E.g. "metadataPrefix=marc21&from=2023-07-06&until=2023-07-
06&tenantId=diku&nextInstancePkValue=1570&offset=50&requestId=72195348-8e4b-4eba-b432-
32d2362de8c7&completeListSize=268&nextRecordId=34a3c9fd-7adb-4e58-94ad-
0bf25e7a1272&expirationDate=2023-07-07T08:25:27Z"
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